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OFFICE OF MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
MISSION 

The Office of Minority Business Enterprise (OMBE) was established 
by a Presential Executive Order (11458) on March 5, 1969 to assist 
the Secretary in carrying out his responsibilities to the minority 
business communities. The President broadened and strengthened 
the Secretary's functions in this area by issuing Executive Order 
11625 on October 13, 1971. 

The official mission statement for the Office of Minority Business 
Enterprise is as follows: 

TO promote and assist the expansion of minority 
enterprise 'in the United States, both in the number 
of businesses and the size of businesses; by coordina
ting and encouraging action by Federal, state and 
local government agencies to assist minority businesses, 
by promoting action by the private sector1 by providing 
financial assistance to public and private organizations 
which furnish management and technical assistance to 
minority businesses; by providing financial assistance 
for pilot or demonstration projects; and by dissemina
ting helpful information. 

The Federal Government's overall goal is to have minority ownership 
and operation of business enterprises so well established in the 
United States that special Government programs and support are no 
longer necessary. TO determine the ideal state of minority business 
enterprise, and particularly to determine at what point in time that 
state might be reached, require consideration of many complex factors, 
such as the long and short term future of the u. s. economy as a 
whole. The ultimate goal is the achievement of parity between the 
percentage of minority population and the percentage of minority 
controlled business receipts. 

Since the Executive Order, and the Government as a whole, are 
concerned about the status of minority business enterprises ~ ~~ 
our need is to measure progress in toto as well as that for the 
OMBE supported clientele. However, in order to provide a fairer 
basis for comparing minority firms with the total, public (stock
holder) owned corporations will be excluded. Such corporations 
now represent about 65\ of total gross receipts. In short, OMBE's 
goal is parity with~n the remaining 35%. 
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With parity as the ultimate goal, five year goals, in terms of 
gross receipts have ceen established as milestones; they are as 
follows: 

To realize a net increase in the business receipts by 
minorities from 1.5 percent of the u. s. total or 
approximately $16.5 billon in 1972 to 2.1 percent or 
approximately $32.8 billion by the end of calendar 
Year 1977. 

To realize a net increase in the business receipts by 
minorities f~ 2.1 percent of the u. s. total or 
approximately $32.8 billion by the end of calendar 
Year 1977 to 2.7 percent or approximately $67.4 
billion by the end of calendar Year 1982. 
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Major Statutory Authority 

o:1BE was established on Harch 20, 1969 by the Sect·~tary of Commerce. 
(Department Organization Order 21 superseded by DCJ 25-4A). Authority for 
the establishment of OHBE \las Executive Order 1145: and accompanying state
ments which \vere issued by the President on Harch 5 ~ 1969. In general, the 

· Executive Order (1) directed the Secretary to coor~inate Federal programs 
related to the strengthening of minority business c<terprise and authorized 
him to tal~e the necessary steps to accomplish this : (2) provided for the 
creation of an Advisory Council on Hinority Busine::s Enterprise and (3) 
directed the heads of each federal department and '"'",ency to cooperate with 
the Secretary in his efforts to expand opportuniti( ; for minorities to 
participate in the free enterprise system. 

From 1969 to 1971, OUBE existed as a staff agency · .. th no program funds. mmE's 
efforts wet·a directed toward coordinating other fe .::-!ral activities in support 
of minority enterprise and stimulating private sec:or commitments. During 
this time the Advisory Council was preparing a maj ~r report to the President 
on a long range strategy for minority economic de"\· .. oprnent. The Advisory 
Counci report: "Hinority Enterprise and E."'{panded mership: Blueprint for 
the 70's was released in February 1971. This rerc ~ , together with reco~~enda
tions from the Secretary, encouraged the President co bolster the federal 
minority enterprise effort. On October 13, 1971, .:1e President issued 
Executive Order 11625. This new Order gave the s~ ::etary program authority 
and the ability to fin&&cially assist organizaticl-: :> whose purposes are to 
promote minority enterprise. 

In order to accomplish the new HE initiatives and ··:..mctions, the Secretary 
delegated the follow~ng authorities to the Directc . of OMBE (DOO 25-4A, Feb. 
15' 1972): 

(a) The authority under E.O. 11625 
(b) The authority under Title III of the I'ub1ic Works 

and Economic Development Act, as ame::ded (42 U.S.C. 
3151), which title authorizes the pre-Tiding of 
technical assistance, research and ir. ':ormation. And 

(c) Other authorities of the Secretary per d.nent to such 
functions. (15 U.S.C. 1512 PatYers an· Uuties of ·the 
Department) 

In this same Order he directed the Assistant Secrct r\ry for Administration to 
perform personnel, procurement, accounting and pay ·oll services for OMBE. 

After several years of operation under the Executi~.-:! Order, it soon became 
apparent to many that the credibility of OMBE suff::·c.d within the private 
sector, the federal sector, the minority community .:<d the Congress. An 
agency whose existence depended solely upon the int cure base of an Executive 
Order can not extract long term commitments from ccrporations; build confidence 
in the minority business community as to the depth ·: f its commitment towa~ds 
developing viable businesses; execute long range s ~; ategies or fend off the 
constant barrage of "political influence" charges j,!vied by the press. The 
mere fact of an agency dependence on an executive order almost necessarily 
generates suspicions that is peculiarly susceptible to White House 
politicization. 
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As early as 1973, O~!BE sought permission from the D:'?artment to submit 3 draft 
minority enterprise bill to 0!-tBE for clearance. Sub:.:~ssion of the bill ... ·as 
detained whileO~ID did a three year study of the fe~~ ral minority enterprise 
effort. Among the Harch 1976 recommendations in t h: ONB report was a goal of 
better coordination between Commerce/OHBE and SBA. ·,··~,e report recommended 
codifying this recommendation of administrative cooL.lination in a new Executive 
Order \-lhich would supersede E. 0. 11625 • . 1'he Depart:·,~n t and OHBE had strong 
misgivings about the OMB proposed Order and spent several months reviewing its 
various drafts. Finally, on August 16, 1976, the S~cretary seriously questioned 
the need for a new Order in his cover letter to the Director of OHB which trans
mitted the Department's final comments on the draft .. The Secretary advised 
OMB that the Department was preparing draft legislation for the minority enter
prise program. 

On September 30, 1976, the Under Secretary of Commerce transmitted to the 
Office of Management and Budget a draft minority ent3rprise bill prepared by 

OHBE in cooperation with the offices of the Assistan~ General Counsel for legis
lation and the Assistant Secretary for Administratirll. . 

The proposed legislation (attached) would elevate t ; .. :; minority enterprise 
program in Commerce to an agency (termed "administr<~ion" in draft legislation) 
headed by an Assistant Secretary. It would be call~~ the Minority Business 

(-.. Administration. The Bill would give the Secretary cf Commerce minority · enter-
\ prise contract and grant authority for the provisio;1 of management and technical 

assistance. Other provisions of the proposal would authorize a three year life 
for the new administration with authorization of ap;:opriations for up to $900m 
for e2ch fiscal years 1978, 1979, and 1989. Most i rct,ortantly, the present 
authorities of the Secretary of Commerce under Exec\-~ive Order 11625 would 
continue to be exercised by the Secretary under the p roposed new statutory 
authorization. 
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BRIEF HISTORY OF OMBE 

OMBB was established by Executive Order 11458, in March 
1969, essentially as a staff arm to the Secretary of 
CoiDerce to aid in stilmlating. and coordinating public 
and private sector efforts to foster the development of 
ainority enterprise. During this period, the Slllall OMBE 
staff foc:uaed on obtaining commitlllents in such areas as 
MESBIC formations, autc:la)bile dealerships, service 
stations, franchises, minority bank deposits, etc. 

In February 1971, the President's Advisory Council on 
Minority Business Enterprise (also created by Executive 
Order 11458) issued a major report to the President on 
a long-range strategy for minority business development. 
This report, together with a strong recoDmendation from 
the Secretary of Commerce based on the success of OMBE's early 
efforts, encouraged the President to strengthen the minority 
enterprise effort. In October 1971, Executive Order 11625 
reaffirmed the national priority of the minority enterprise 
program and gave the COmalerce Department authority to fund 
organizations that would promote minority business. The 
President requested, and the Congress appropriated, 
$100 million to support the OMBE program through the second 
half of FY 1972 and for FY 1973. 

By the end of FY 1973, OMBE has funded some 300 organizations 
throughout the country to provide management and technical 
assistance services. The difficulties of administering this 
project workload effectively from Washington became increasingly 
acute and, in October 1973, OMBE was decentralized. Thereafter, 
and to this date, all local program activity has been administered 
and monitored by six regional offices located in New York, 
Washington, o.c.; Atlanta; Dallas; Chicago and San Francisco. 
In June 1976, OMBE' s Washington headquarters was reorganized, 
to create a substantial new program planning and evaluation 
capability and to give greater emphasis to the resource 
development function. OMBB' s budget since 1973 has remained 
relatively static, at about the $50 million level. 
Personnel strength has declined from an authorized level of 
309 in FY 1973 to its present 206. Roughly half of OMBE's 
personnel are located in the regions. 
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Many aspects of OMBB activity ha.ve been marked by controversy. 
Largely because of the rapid build-up which occurred late 
in rt 1972, many organizations were funded which later were 
unable to deliver satisfactory performance. Tighter evaluation 
standards on OMBB' s part resulted in the outright termination, 
or non-renewal, of contracts ·for more tha.n 20' of the 
organizations. lntenae pressure was brought to bear on the 
Department and on OMBB to reverse these decisions, an4 when this 
did not happen, many defunded organizations took their case to 
the media and, after, to Congress. 

A report in 1975 by the Bouse Appropriations Coaaittee 
Investigative Staff, and a hearing this year by the Congressional 
Black caucus, again surfaced the discontent of many of these 
defunded organizations. The report and the hearing also reflected 
a. number of very real problems which have confronted OHBE, such 
as the diffic:ul ty of using the Federal contracting process to 
ac:c:CIIIIIOdate the kind of funding normally handled through grants, 
dislocation of personnel associated with the 1973 decentralization, 
and the frustrations of tryinq to coordinate the programs and 
activities of many Federal agencies. 

Despite these and other problems, OMBB has made some notable 
(and, in some cases, remarkable) accomplishments since its 
inception: 

-- Private sector purchases from minority firms have increased 
exponentially. They reached $514 million in 1975, and are 
expected to exceed $750 million in 1976 and $1 billion in 1977. 

-- OMBE now provides significant assistance to nearly 20,000 
firms. This represents more than one-fifth of all minority firms 
in the u.s. with paid employees. 

-- About 50' of all of the loan applications "packaged" by 
OMBE now are handled through commercial financing sources alone, 
with no qover~U~Snt participation, and this percentage continues to 
rise. 

OMBE's euphasis on front-end technical assistance (e.q., 
packaging, feasibility studies, prelocational market analyses, etc.) 
has produced a significant positive impact upon both the minority 
and majority communities, with reqard to the validity of 
entrepreneurship as a course of action for minorities. 
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- Through its efforts with the Census Bureau, Bureau of 
Economic Analysis, Dun and Bradstreet and many universities, 
OM8B has created the first full data base on minority 
business. In addition to the five year economic census which 
covers all minority firms, OM.BE has now (or has contracts/grants 
to obtain) data on gross receipts and failures of OMBE-assisted 
firms, gross receipts and failure data on a comparable sample 
of 15,000 non-minority firms as a "control group," business and 
capital availability projections, and a range of minority 
population market studies. 

-- OMBE' s Technology Ulitization Program has become a center 
piece (if not the centerpiece) of the national effort to develop 
commercial appliCations of government-funded high technology. 
All of the NFS Innovation Centers, DOD and NASA laboratories, 
and many of the largest u.s. corporations are now directly 
participating in this OM8E effort, designed to bring minority 
business into the forefront of technology transfer. 
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OFFICI. OF Mlt~ORITY BUSINESS E.NTERPJHSl: 

ORGANIZATIONAL S~RUC~U~ 

The Office of Minority Business Enterprise (ONBE) was established ~rimarily 
to support the Secretary of Commerce in coordinating the minority business 
enterprise (HBE) progra.s and activities of Federal departments and agencies, 
promoting the mobilization of resources of the private sector and State and 
local governments, developing and disseminating information helpful to 
organizations and individuals interested in establishing and operating 
.tnority business enterpriaes, and providing technical and management 
assistance to .tnority businea .. s and enter.prisea. 

In short, OKBE was eat&blisbed as a ..all organization to accomplish the 
MBI:. ussion throuqh government and private sector resources and organiza
tions. COnsequently, the OM8I organization must reflect this operational 
concept. 

Organizationally, OMBE is divided into a headquarters and field structure 
along traditional staff/line functions. The headquarters operation houses 
the Office of the Director, including both the legal and conqressional 
affairs staffs. Additionally, there are four supporting offices: the 
Information Center; the Administrative Division~ th~ Planning and 
Evaluation Division; and, the Program Resources Division. All of the 
aforementioned work in concert toward supporting the field structure in 

I ' itS implementatiOn Of the UnOrity enterpriSe program. 

Office of the Director, provides policy and overall direction 
to the programs and activities of OMBE; provides legal surport 
for all components of OMBE; coordinates legislative program, 
including analysis of proposed legislation affecting the 
minority enterprise program; provides staff support in 
relations with the COngress; and serves as a focal point 
within OMBE for handling 111atters in wl:ich COngress has an 
int~rest. 

Th~ Information center, provides support to the Cirector 
in public affairs; serves as the focal point within OMBE 
for providing the general public with informatiot1 regarding 
OMBE programs and activities; provides assistance and 
support to the ~gional Offices and the rest of OMBE in 
the preparation and distribution of publications, speeches, 
displays, and presentations. 

The Administrative Division, provides administrative and 
logistic support to the Director and all OMBE components, 
including administrative and procurement services, program/ 
management data and information, financial management, and 
secretariat services. 
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The Planning & EvalUation Division, analyzes and advises 
the Director on international and national conditions ar.d 
trends that bear on OMBE's mission and goals; provides 
econoaic a.nalyaes in support of ongoing progra.IIIS and 
activities' advises the Director on long range goals; 
coorcliDAtes developaent of annual obj ecti vea r conducts 
-.pecial pl&nning studiesi designs overall systeas for 
.U.toriq, trackift9, and reporting progrAII proc)ress: 
Mkes continuing and special evaluations of the impact 
of leE prcgr.. nationally; ll'llli tors overall MBE proqram 
perfoJ:MneeJ reoc•enda policy governing OHBE's research/ 
a-:mstration effortar in conjunction with Rac}ional Directors, 
designs pilot and ae.onstration projects; develops standards 
ancl guidelines for use in .oni toring and evaluating pilot 
&D4 ...,_tration projects. 

- The Prograa Resources Division, mobilizes and generates 
public and private sector resources (.aney, markets, 
aanageaent) on belwal.f of lllinority business develo~nt; 
develops policies and systeas to assure that these 
resources are deliverable and are delivered locally 
through the Regional Offices and their funded organiza
tional aanages resource development projects which are 
national or aulti-regional in scope 1 likewise develops and 
administers working relationships and agreements with 
private and government organizations on a national basis; 
evaluates the special probleaa of Indian entrepreneurs 
and business enterprises, and develops policies and 
strategies to overcome them; supports the Director and 
the Secretary of eom.erce in their Feder~l coordination 
responsibilities; and sup,porta t~A Under Secretary and 
the Director in the work of the Interagency Council .for 
NBE and its committees. 

1'be pteqional Offices, iJiplement the OMBE policies, proqra.rns, 
and projects designed to accomplish the basic OMBE aission. 
Specifically, the Regional Offices provide local support 
of minority business develo~nt throuqb the identification 
of local sources of financial assistance, the provision of 
aanag..ent and technical assistance, the development of 
aarkets, the mobilization of private sector support, the 
.abilization and coordination of specific Federal SUPFOrt 
regionally, the 110bilization of State and local government 
support, and by carrying out special activities such as 
seainars and training. Reqional Offices monitor contractors 
and qrantees and administer contracts and grants design~Ji-:-:
to provide specified assistance to minority businesse~,· .>.· ?'.~!i' 
and businesspersons. ' ·' 
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Fac;e 3. 

There are six leqional Offices which were selected based 
upon ~nority population conc~ntrations, minority owned 
buaineaaea and the existence of the SIMll Business 
~niatration activities with which optimua prograa 
coordination could be affected. All of the regional 
loc:&tiona, with exception. to WashinCJton, D. c., are 
loc:&t.ed in Federal regional cities. DurinCJ the 
cJecutralization of the OMBE prograa in 1973, there 
wu a great deal of dblocation of exiatin<J staff. 
'l'o avoid furt:ber staff dislocation and relocation it 
wu decided that the Federal region noJ:Mlly located 
in ftilad.elphia would operate froa the District of 
Col1Pibi.a. A staffed field office is maintained in 
Pbiladelpbia. 

OM8E ReCJional Offices are located in New York. City, 
W.ahinC)ton, D. c., Atlanta, ChicaCJQ, Dallas, and 
San Francisco. Field Offices are located in varioua 
cities where •inority population concentrations 
dictate they can be .oat helpful. 

Appendix A: OHBE OrCJADizational Structure 
Internal Regional Office Organization 
OMBE Map 

Appendix 8: 
Appendix C: 
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ALEX N. ARi'·Z~NDA?J:S 

1613 Hoojmoor lane 
!~cwa..'1, Virginia 22101 

PERSOIJAL: 

EDUCA'riON: 

1948 - 1950 

1954 - 1955 

l\m.rrARY SERVICE: 

April 1973 to Present 

Noverrber 1972 to 
April 1973 

February 1972 to 
November 1972 

September 1971 to 
February 1972 

June 1971 to 
September 1971 

June 1970 to 
June 1971 

. . 
: ·· February 1968 to 

February. 1970 

· January 1966 to 
. January 1968 

January 1950 to 
· January 1966 

\ 

P.SSUi·Z 

. Born April 25;) 1930, in 
Chi ca.go, Il1i r:ois; 
l\arried; nine c:rJ.ldren 

Chicago College 

Bryant Stratton College 

U.S. Navy 1950 - 1954 

Director, Office of ~dnority 
Business, U.S. Department of Conrnerce 

Consultant, Office of Economic 
. Opportunity 

D1rector of Spanish Speaking Division, 
Committee fc~ the Re-election of 
the Presider.t 

Consultant, Office of Economic 
Opportunity 

Consultant, President 's Advisory 
Council for r·fu1ori ty Enterprise 

... 
President, f11.:1enstreet Corporation, 
~uth ·Bend, Indiana 

Vice Preside: .t , Al Bagley & Associates, 
South Bend, Indiana 

Corporate Pul l ic Relations, \Vheelabraton 
. Corp. Mish<l' .lka, Indiana 

. 
Manager, Rerri ngton Rand, 

South Bend) Indiana 
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TI'l"LE 

DiltrliDA.TE 

EDUCt-"\TION 

BIOGRAPHICAL DAT~ 

: Sc:..'Ttuel J. Co::::n::lius 

: Deputy Director 

April 14, 1928 

: B. S . Degree - .i\_l'lderoon College, 
Anderson, Indiana 

Graduate vk)rk - Wichita St::>.te University 
O:Jr..J.ah:::m'a City University 

PRE:VIOUS EXPERIEK'CE: 1954-56 - Pro:.,r;ra'U Director, l·?ichita 'YHCA 
1956-61 - Physical Directo;:, Okla. City ~CA 
1961-63 - Asst. Dir., Berkt:ley, Calif. Y1·1CA 
1963-67 - Exec. Dir., Oraha, Nebr. Yl•1CA 

PERSONAL DATA 

j _ _; 

1967-70 - Dir., Nebr. Tecb~cal Assistance Agency 
1970-74 - Regional Dir., R;gion VII, Office of 

Economic OpFQrttmi ty and Chai.l:rr'.an, 

1974-
Federal R-~iona~ Council 

Present- Deputy Director1 Q'1BE, Dept. of Commerce 

: Marital Status -Married- four children 
Sa-vice - U. S. Navy 

: National Assoc. l-tinority Certified Pub. Accountants 
National Citizen Participation Council 
Nationai Assoc. Black Manuf~cturers' Key 
National Business League C..~H. Man of the Year 
Distinguished Service - OIC 
Urban League l,ppreciation 
Outstanding Achievement - C:~rver Center 
California Federation of Blc-.:.ek Ieadership Service 
YMCA Man of the Year 
American G. I. Forum Service 
First A.~1.E. Church Hen's D:.y 
J:Olly Madison Award for ~linority Progress 
Foosevelt Post #30 Alnerican legion 
Black Economic Union Service 
Hurran Developm::mt Corporation Hunanitarian 
03.khill Jackson Economic D;::;;eloprent Corporation 
KPFS Fadio Station VIP 
Boys' Clubs of America Public Service 
Amerson College Outstanding Alumni 1972 

1$ ¥4> • ...... .\l!f--:;. 
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Halter Larke Sorg, f1ssistant Director 
Office of iii nority Business Enterprise 
U. S. Department of Com:-,erce 
Hashington, D. C. 20230 
Tel: 202/377-3036 

Residence 

13509 Esworthy Road 
RFD f.!2 
Gennantm·m) l-'lary1 and 20767 
~e1: 301/948-2547 

Business Exoerience 

Prior to join·ing the Administration, my career, for b!enty-t\'lo 
years, centered around financial printing, a highly-specialized 
industry \·:hich pl~incipally services corporate officials, investment 
bankers, stock brokers and corporate attorneys. Extensive knov1l edge 
of the req:.dl~err;ents of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
major stock exchanges and state and municipal regulatory bodies is 
required to effectively satisfy the unique printing demands imposed 
by the financial and corporate marketplace. 

From 1947 to 1957, I \·!as with Sorg P1~inting Company, Inc., Ne\v 
York, New York, serving in various capacities including that of 
col~porate secretal~y to the parent company {1954-1957) and Vice 
President and Director of Sorg Printing Company of Texas, Houston, 
Texas (1954-1957). 

In November 1957, I resigned from Sorg to accept the position of 
Sales Executive with McCormick and Henderson, Inc., Chicago, Illinois, 
whe14 e I remained until April 1969. 

~1cCormi ck and Henderson has s i nee l;>een acquired by Sorg, \·lh i ch 
presently has operations in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and Minneapolis. 

During my business career, I was, additionally, an organizel" and 
dil"ector of North J'vnerica.n Planning Corporation (1956-1957), Chicago 
Gazette Enterprises (1965-1968) and a director of the Landsmith 
Company (1968-1969). 

All business connections were severed in April 1969. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Office of Minori&y Business En&erprise 
WashingtOn. D.C. 20230 

SHERMPB MA»BL FUNK 
Assistant Directar far Pl..anninq and EvaluatiCil 

Office of M:IJa:ity Business EnteJ:prise 

In his pz:eaent job, Mr. Funk diJ:ects the planning, evaluatim and 
xesearcb activities of aa t:hxcugh the perSQmel of the Planning 
and Evaluaticn Divisial. Be Bq)erVises the ~ of shart
tem and lmq-:tm~ goals far the na.t.:laW. m:i.nority ente.tprise 
prx:~graa and for CMBEJ evaluates the effectiveness, efficiency 
and na.t.:laW. iJrpact of aeE pz:cgx:aus: and develops and Dad tors 
xesearcb and danalst:rat:.icn pmjects designed to test altemati ve 
ways of reac::hing QI'IE's goals and of overa:minq the special 
pl:llblems 'Which hinder mtnority business ventures. He is also 
mspcnsible for identifyinq gaps in the natialal miD:lrity enterprise 
effort, and for mcx.mnendinq ·ways in llihich these gaps can be filled. 

Sla:tly after Mr. Funk joined the (HE staff in Al:l;ust of 1970, he 
cha.ired the specl al CJX'CIUP Web pzepa:z:ed the plans, qJeratinq progrmns 
aJ'ld initial b\;d:Jet. for the ecpandad minority enterprise p:z:cgrs that 
is rdtdnistered by the Department of camerce. Subseqtsrt:ly, 
Mr. Funk served in the capacities of Deputy Assistant Directar for 
Field <:peratials, Assistant Directar for Admi.nistraticn & Pto]Xaltl 
De!velq:treut, and Dixect:ar of Prog:tmn Itesearch and Develqment. 

Farlier, in the Defense Department, he had directed the Air Force 
Cost Ieductiat Ptugxam. He cane to the Pentagcn as a management 
intern fxall Tuc:sal, A:d.zcma, whexe he had been teachinq political 
science at the tldversity of A:d.zcma. Befoxe that, he had been a 
salesman and, later, a Sales 2xec::uti ve in NeW' Yoxk. 

Mr. Funk has extensive exper:ience in CCJm1.111ity affairs. He was 
elected to the first City ewncil in Bcwie, Maryland, a su1:xllbim 
city near Washinqt:m, D. c. 'Wbich has gxcwn f:ran 1,062 people in 
1960 to a current popu1atial in excess of 40,000. His sp!Cial 
interests as a Ccunci.lman wexe in city-subuxban xel.at.ia'lS. Since 
1968, Mr. Funk has written a weekly c:o1\ml (which has -=n many 
awards) far a chain of newspapers in Prince Georges and Anne 
Az:undel CCU'lties, Maryland, and has CXIltributed articles to 
natiCilal perio:lical.s and newspapers a.rcJlD! the ClOI.Dltxy. 

He is a graduate of Haxvaxd College, and did his graduate 'WOrk in 
political sc.:i.ence at ())1\lllbia tmversity and the university of 
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Ar.l.zma. He has aeJ:Ved m the ext:ensial faculties of colleges in 
the Washingtal azea, taac:h:ln; CXIUZ:'IIes in Black History and in 
Jour.nal.ism. 

Durinq World war II, Mr. Funk ws a CXIIblt infantryman with the 
42nd (Ra:in:bai) Divisial in France, whez:e he was "WOUnded and 
sul::leequmt:J.y taken as a Paf. 

ltwa:r.'ds: Durinq his ~ service, Mr. Funk has received 
alewll Q.Jt:at:anding' Performance .Awards, a special 
c:ltatial fx.all the Secr:etaJ:y of Defense, and a spec:1.a1 
JIIICBl fD::m the Secr:etaJ:y of the Air Faroe far his 
a:Di.nistrat:im of the Air Force Cost aeductial ~am. 
In 1973, he J:1!Cieived the Iepart:z!Ent of camm:ce Silwr 
Medal far his ~ of the eJCpanded a&: pro;:ram. 

Be is married m El..alne Myrl Pmk, an .Associate Pmfessor of Drcma 
at Dcwie State Qllleqe, and has t:1«) c:h.i.ldl;en, Katherine and Bemard. 
His Jxi:lbl es are bac1cpaddng, xeading, hunt::Lnq, and target shooting. 

Mr. Funk J:eSides at 12416 Stafford Lane, Dcwie, Marylard 20715. 
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Hor Address ----
6119 Rayburn Drive 

/\nt11ony IC Stadef(er 
Assistant Director for Admi nistration 
Office of l·ii nod ty llus i n~ss Entr:rpri se 

Depart11ent of Commerce 

Ht.- 5'811 

~lt. - 170 

Te1 le Hi 11 s, no · 20031 
Marital Status - Divorced, three 
children, 2 now adults, 1 child 
living \'l'ith h:J1~ father. 

Hi''"" ta ry Experi e nee 

19~-1952- U.S. f1arine Corps -Demolition Expet~t, Korean Veteran, First Black 
Drill Instructor in the ~arine Corps. 

Ecfircati on 

19 -19fl,8- Univ. of Illinois- Business Administration 
19.r..-1957 - Uortl1\·;estern University- Business Administration 
1969-1970- University of Chicago- Special B.A. and Haster-s, Business Admin. Program 

Pr ent Position 

Ju · , 1976- Present- Assistant Director for Administraticn- Responsible for the 
ge ral quality and t·imeliness of those ac;nini str{ltive and logistic activities \'thich 
support the Director and the Agency in areas of procurement, including contract and 
gr"-"'{ management, financial management, management information, person~el services 
ar ) ecretari at services. Promulgates po 1 i ci es, standards <•nd procedures for the 
gUTdance of the entire agency in those administrative areas for which responsible. 

SE :ember, 1973- June, 1976- Assistant Director for Field Operations and Admin
i~·ation- Responsible for designing, developing and impbmenting a comprehensive 
data management system, financial management, personnel, developing and monitoring 
tl MBO system, developing and updating automated reports, and compiling and dissemi
nt..___;ng information for the ONBE contractol~s and minority businessmen. 

Fr' ~uary, 1971 - September, 1973 - Office of f·1anagement and Budget - Senior 1•1anagement 
Ar lyst - Had to plan and carry out systematic observation and appraisal of programs 
anaproblems in the organization and management systems field. Such as (1) solving 
i"+~ragency or intergovernmental management systems problc::~s; (2) Design ne\'t management 
S,' tems needed to administer large multi-agency programs; ei nd (3) evaluate Federal 
progl~ams through the application of systems analysis techniques for the purpose of 
optimizing program effectiveness. 
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l!or::0 J.ddr\:.:;s: . 6911 Strata Street 
J.:cLcan, Vn. 22101 
Ph. {03 355-9232 

O!'ficc U. ~;. D op.-:trtrwn t of Cor~-:.~:l·cc 

• 

• 

• 

0 

• 
• 

• 

Office J·~inority Busir.c-:s Enterprise 
v:nshingtcn 1 D. C. 20230 

Phone: 377-3024 

Chief Information Center. O~·mE, Dcp<l.r.tmcnt of Co:rJnerce 
r/nshit~gton, DwC. (pre~cnt ·p::>sition) 

P\.tblic lnfor;r.:~tion Officer, lhnpo~;-:-r /,dministration, 
lJcp<trtmc:r.t of Ihbor, \·i~sliington1 D. C. 

Prcddcnt, J.~cLe~n & Ansociates, Inc., public relations 
con~mlt.in,?.. firm, Nm·• York City 

Director Public Heln.tions and Sales Promotion~., Royal Cro\·:n 
Cola Co., Colu:-:bus, Ga. (nation<~l hcadque:rtcrs) 

Director Public Helations, Dr Pepper Co::;pany 1 . 

. Dallas, Tex. (r;ational hc>a.dqu<lrters ) . 
Staff l1crr.b€.:r, The Associated Press, 1-aa.r.Li Bureau, 

Himn:i., Fla. 
Director of Publicity, hcst Hichigan 'i'ourist & Resort . 

/1ssociation, Grund Rapids-, Hich. 
Editorial Executive and St<:tff l!cr..bcr, Battle Creek Enquirer . 

and Nevjs (Fcd€:rRtcd Publications national hca.d
qu<u·tcrs) Battle Creek, Ki.ch, 
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• Editodal Staff i{L>r:1bcr, The Husket;on Chronicle (Booth 
· Husl>ct;on, 1-lich. 

t Nc,.;spopers), ; 

• Photo Journalist, Free Le.nce Photographer and 'iiriter, Radio 
l~C'\oEScastr;:r, Ncr.•sp<1per Correspondent, ;.:otion 
Picture Fil.rn Production 

HilitD.rV Servi cc: _____ __. ______ __ 
Enlisted U.s. Army Air Force December 191.1, served in 
8th Air Force in European Theater, Honorable Discharge 
1\ove~bcr 19h51 no reserve status. 

Hnri tnl ~tn tus: 

Harried January Jl, 191.21 l,;argaret I. Carlson (dccca$ed 2/21~/70), 
four children, Carol Ann 8/15/1.9, Craig J~. 12/12/501 

Chris Ellyn 9/26/54, Cabot A. 7/?..3/61 
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Lyman I,. Bryan 

Chief, Congressional Affairs, Office of Minority Business Enterprise, 
u.s. Department of Commerce 

Special Qualifications 

General Administration~ Economic and Industrial Development; 
Public Affairs~ Financial Management and Operational Auditing; 
Congressional and Inter-governmental Affairs; Management 
Analysis; Trade and professional organization management; 
author and editor and columnist. Top executive positions for 
20 years in private sector, in addition to 6 years in Govern
ment and military. Career employee (GS-301-15, Step 7; 
10-point veteran). Referenced in 3 Marquis "Who's Who" 
volumes (e.g., "Who's Who ins. and s.w.~). 

Professional Background 

1973 - Present: Beaded OMBE's Public and Congressional Affairs 
from 1973 through June, 1976. OMBE Public Information program 
was selected as the best in Federal Government in 1974 by out
side professional PR group, and commended for scope and diver
sification {Thoth Award, FRSA). Finished as runner-up for 
same award in 1975. Since reorganization in June, 1976, 
serviced record volume of OHBE-related Hill comments; hearings; 
bills and Congressional correspondence. 

1957 - 1973: Established and administered Washington Division 
of the 80,000-member American Institute of CPAs {AICPA). Served 
as Washington columnist for the "Journal of Accountancy." 
Conducted liaison with Federal agencies; National Associations; 
and Hill Committees, and staffed program-oriented AICPA 
Committees in related areas. Developed 4 laws beneficial to 
CPAs and initiated 75 Federal operation~l audit programs using 
CPAs. 

1956-1957: Headed the Oklahoma Develop~~nt Council, a state
wide industrial and economic development agency. Tasks 
included industrial tours; national proLotion; membership 
development and plant location. 

1954 - 1956: I!anaged Chrysler Corporation's National Community 
relations effort from Detroit. Administ~red National staff 
and directed local staff in 33 Chrysler plants. 

1948-1954: Directed local Chamber of Co;1:,1erce (1948-49), 
then headed PR programs for National cqr~orations and 
associations, serving as PR Director for oil producers' 
National group from 1951-54. 
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Other Pertinent Information 

Awards: Only recipient of u.s. nrmy A~dit Agency's Patriotic 
Civilian Service A\vard (1963); Depart:r.-..:: ;,t of Commerce Special 
Achievement Award (1976);(Kayser Award) Outstanding Senior 
in Journalism, U. of Okla., 1948); PRSA Thoth award (1974, see 
above). Article used in college textbook on "How to Write 
Federal Articles." 

Education: University of Oklahoma, B.A., Journalism, 1948 
(equal emphasis in political science). Graduate credit at 
Universities of Oklahoma and Tennessee. Lecturer, Southeastern 
and Michigan State. 

Military Status: Honorably Discharged (1945) from U.S.Air 
Corps, with service-incurred disability. 
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l·1ajor Programs and Activities 

The Office, coordinates the efforts of the Federal Government toward 
establishing, preserving, and strengthening minority businesses. 
It identifies and promotes private sector opportunities including 
~arketing, captial, corporate purchasing, retailing, wholesaling, 
and manufacturing. It promotes the mobilization of activities and 
resources of public, state and local organizations and institutions 
tot-.rard the growth of minority businesses and helps to coordinate the 
efforts of these groups with those of the Federal Goverr~ent; develops 
and disseminates information that will be helpful to persons or 
organizations throughout the Nation in undertaking and successfully 
operating minority businesses; provides financial assistance to 
public and private organizations for rendering technical and manage
ment assistance to minority businesses; conducts economic and business 
analysis and applied research in various areas of minority business 
development; and defrays all or part of the costs of pilot demon
stration projects, conducted by public or private organizations, which 
are designed to overcome the special problems or minority businesses. 

To implement the program areas outlined, OMBE supports through direct 
contracts or grants approximately 275 organizations which provide 
various types of business assistance to minority enterprises. The 
OMBE program is divided into five {5} major activities as follows: 
Corumunity Investment; Private Investment; Government Investment; 
ExperL~ent and Derr~nstration; and, Program Development and ~mnagement. 

The Community Investments program supports three types of community
based organizations: Business Development Organizations (EDOs); 
Construction Contractors Assistance Centers (CCACs); and Minority 
Bus-iness and Trade Associations (MB&TAs) in order to utilize a full 
range of resources available to assist in the development and growth 
of minority businesses. 

Business Development Organizations 

BOOs are the most important mechanism for reaching and 
providing management and technical assistance to the 
minority businessperson. They are non-profit, community 
oriented, o~mE-funded organizations who operate in 
four main areas: 

identifying, attracting and advising qualified 
or qualifiable candidates for OMBE assistance; 

providing information to minority business 
communities on opportunities, such as data on 
markets, government and private sector assistance 
programs; 
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"packaging" business plans, including interviewing 
potential minority businesspersons, feasibility 
studies, providing access to private financial 
aid, and help in strengthening and expanding 
existing minority businesses; 

prcvidi~g follow-up management and technical 
assistance, as needed, to the minority business
persons. 

Construction Contractor Assistance Centers 

CCACs perfcrm all the functions of the Local Business 
Development Organizations (LBDOs), and like the LBOOs 
they are non-profit, cc~~unity based organizations. 
HO\'lever, CCACs focus their efforts exclusively on 
construction contracting, working closely with sureties, 
insurance companies, banks and other sources of commercial 
credit. CCACs also furnish expert assistance to minority 
contractors in such areas as estimating, bid preparation, 
bonding, subcontracting, labor management and training, 
and legal aspects of joint ventures. CCACs also develop 
and maintain up-to-date information on contract oppor
tunities, particularly in cases where prime contractors 
are seeking qualified minority subcontractors or where 
several minority subcontractors could join to take prime 
contractor responsibilities. Some twenty-seven (27) 
OMBE-funded construction contractor assistance centers 
are located around the United States. 

Minority Business & Trade Associations (MB&TAs) 

MB&TAs address ongoing needs of existing business 
people (unernplo1~ent rates, the range of interest 
rates for loans, material shortages, security problems, 
etc.). The minority business & trade association 
provides one of the best means of improving the 
growth and longevity among minority firms by providing 
some or all of the following services: 

establishing the capability for the collection 
and dissemination of relevant business and trade 
information for their members; 

provide cooperative advertising; 

provide business promotion including trade fairs 
and expositions; 
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provide technical services including centralized 
accounting, marketing, research and development; 

negotiate group business insurancei 

negotiate trade discounts and credit agreements; and 

provide a working liaison with the corresponding 
majority trade association with a view toward 
securing specialized industry assistance and 
developing working relationships with majority 
corporations in their industry. 

The Private Investment activity is designed to stimulate private sector 
efforts in support of minority business. In order to accomplish this, 
o~mE seeks the involvement of private firms and professional associations 
through the following three {3) types of programs: Business Resource 
Centers (BRCs); Private Resource Programs (PRPs); and Contracted Suuport 
Services (CSSs). Through this activity, minority firms receive market
ing, procurement, greater access to capital, business opportunities 
a.nd highly specialize;:t or intensified consultant services. 

Business Resource Centers (BRCs) 

BRCs are private, non-profit corporations funded primarily 
by Ol•ffiE. Other support is usually in the form of services 
in-kind, space, equipment, and volunteer staff from the 
majority business community. The BRC's mission is to 
provide a wide range of business services to minority
owned firms and to assist majority corporations and 
companies in establishing ongoing purchaser/supplier 
relationships with these firms. The BRC Boards are 
made up of top corporate executives and private business
men strongly interested in fostering opportunities for 
minority business ownership. 

Private Resource Program (PRPs) 

PRPs provide support for major sector organizations 
and trade associations such as the Federal Government 
Accountants Association and the National Shoe Retailers 
Association which in turn mobilize the involvement of 
their own members at the local level to support the 
minority business effort on a volunteer basis. By 
contracting with private organizations and trade 
associations such as these, OMBE has been able to 
multiply its own efforts into widespread support for 
many minority businesses. A PRP contract has an 
individually tailored scope of work which is designed 
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to best utilize the resources of the particular 
organizations, associations or industries. 

In addition, the National Minority Purchasing council 
(NMPC) is funded through this program. It is OMBE's 
principal ~eans for identifying private procurement 
opportunities for minority-o~med businesses. The 
Council is composed of senior executives from major 
corporations, officials from national trade associa
tions, and from OMBE-funded nnos. Sine~ its inception, 
the National ~tinority Purchasing Council has become 
very visible in the corporate community and is regarded 
as the single organizations with the most expertise in 
corporate/minority purchasing relations. 

The primary objective of the Council is to increase 
private sector purchasing from minority firms. It 
is responsible for developing national policies and 
programs to encourage the purchase of goods and 
services from minority firms. 

Contracted Support Services (CSSs) 

CSSs are used to satisfy the expected needs for 
management and technical assistance of large businesses 
with complex problems which cannot be effectively served 
by BOOs, CCACs or other OMBE-funded organizations. 
BOOs and CCACs assist large groups of potential and 
established businesses and consequently are neither 
funded nor/staffed to provide highly specialized 
services that some of the larger minority firms may 
require. These minority-owned businesses have 
complex needs in financial planning, marketing 
strategy, technological application and other critical 
business areas, such as energy and material shortages. 
Assistance in these areas requires more specialized 
skills, greater flexibility, and longer engagements 
than is normally available from BOOs, CCACs and other 
OMBE-funded projects. 

To illustrate the sectors of the minority-owned business 
community that can be served by this activity, the 1972 
Bureau of the Census .. Special Report,: Minority-Owned 
Businesses" shows that about lOt of minority-owned 
firms with paid employees operate in major industry 
groups {two digit SIC industries) where the average 
gross receipts for the industry exceeds $200,000. 
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The industries in this grouping with the largest number 
of firms or with the highest average gross receipts are: 
general building contractors; manufacturing; wholesale 
trade; retail trade (food stores, automobile dealers and 
service stations); and banking, securities, and commodity 
brokers. 

The Government Investment effort recognized the need for both Federal 
and local government participation. The OMBE system of business 
assistance includes State Office of Minority Business Enterprise 
(State OHBEs) which are funded to accomplish, at •the local level, 
basic functional activities similar to those mandated to the National 
OMBE per Executive Order 11625. 

State Offices of Minority Business Enterprise (State OMBEs) 

State OMBEs have been established in 18 states and 
provide a direct link to individual state efforts to 
identify minority suppliers of goods and services. 
State OMBEs have proved useful in stimulating direct 
and 8(a) set-aside procurement for minority owned firms, 
in providing state supported education and training 
for minority businesspersons, land use and construction 
programs. 

Experiment and Demonstration projects are undertaken to develop 
research data required by Q}ffiE to identify programmatic gaps in the 
minority enterprise program, and to develop and test new innovative 
and realistic ways of filling these gaps and/or improving the 
minority business program. 

In the past, minority entrepreneurs have tended to seek business 
opportunities in areas which offered the easiest· entry and least 
expense in terms of initial capital outlay, such as service stations, 
restaurants, small grocery stores and beauty shops. In most cases, 
these types of firms have very marginal growth potential and the 
greatest likelihood of failure. Therefore, OMBE identifies new areas 
of business opportunities for minority entrepreneurs that represent 
high-growth potential and further identifies the skills and resources 
required for entry and access to these areas. This is an ongoing 
research task which continues each year. 

Research Studies: 

Failure Rate Analysis 

Obtain failure data (numbers and reasons) on all 
OMBE client firms using FY 1974 as a base year 
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Survey of Minority-OWned Firms in Selected States 

A study to determine the progress or lack of 
progress of minority-owned firms, since 1972 
when the last survey of minority-owned businesses 
was taken. 

Type of Industry Research 

A study of business opportunities for minorities 
in specific types of manufacturing industries 
emphasizing opportunities in light industries 
which norrr~lly generate more jobs. 

Program Development and Management activity finances all salaries 
and related expenses of OMBE. Included in this activity are 
responsible for overall development and direction of OMBE programs 
including the administration of the contract and grant program pre
viously described. These responsibilities are carried out in the National 
Office of Ol•IBE's six Regional Offices. 

In addition to OMBE's direct assistance program there are several major 
activities supporting minority enterprise that do not operate as a result 
of OMBE program funding. 

Interagency Council for Minority Business Enterprise 

Significant increases in Federal assistance to minority 
business have been achieved through OMBE staff efforts 
to stimulate, develop, coordinate and monitor Federal 
minority business activities. OMBE utilizes a variety 
of approaches to bring about increased Federal activity, 
the most notable of which has been the Interagency Council 
for Minority Business Enterprise. Established in 1969, 
it is charied by the Under Secretary of Commerce and 
maintained by the OMBE staff. The Council is composed 
of high-level representatives from each Federal agency. 
It continues to be highly productive in increasing 
Federal involvement in minority business. 

In FY '69, total Federal assistance to minority business 
amounted to $213 million. By FY '75, this had grown to 
$1.27 billion, an increase of over 600%. Total Federal 
assistance has aggregated $5.96 billion since OMBE's 
inception. 

Inter-Agency Agreements 

To pr~mote specialized areas of public support for 
minority business growth, OMBE has cultivated a rela
tionship with other Federal agencies leading to formal 
agreements. Agreements with these agencies stipulate 
a sharing of responsibilities, expertise and resources 
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between otfBE and other agencies, including agreements 
between: 

OMBE/MARAD to involve minority firms as suppliers 
of marine-related equipment, services and suppliers 
to the maritime industry; 

OMBE/HUD to stimulate minority construction industry 
participation in the HUD Property Disposition Program, 
as rehabilitation contractors; 

OMBE/FAA to assist minority firms in getting a fair 
share of airport construction and maintenance; 

OMBE/NASA to help capable minority firms develop 
new products through space program technology 
transfer; 

OMBE/NPS involving the grant of concessions to 
minority entrepreneurs in national parks; 

OMBE/GSA/SBA to assist minorities in obtaining 
concessions in Federal buildings; 

O}fBE/EDA/SBA/FmHa involving minority owned business 
access to rural cable television m31:kets; 

OMBE/FmvA to assist minority owned firms who seek 
highway construction contracts or subcontracts. 

Minority Banking Program 

Through its minority-banking program, CHBE strengthens 
minority banks through increased deposits and capital, 
and provides professional assistance in capital manage
ment to minority groups seeking to open banks. In 1969, 
24 banks in the United States were minority-owned, with 
assets of $290 million. As of December 31, 1975, that 
number had increased to 71 minority-owned banks with 
$1.3 billion in assets. 

Minority Enterprise Small Business Inve~tment Companies 
(MESBICs) 

MESB~Cs provide investment capital ·for minority business 
growth. Through MESBICs private capital can be used 
to provide greater potential capital flow to minority 
business. Currently, with OMBE's ~ssistance, 80 MESBICs 
are in operation with $40 million in private capital, 
including investments by such industry giants as Rockwell, 
General Hotors, Sears and Roebuck and t,thers. 
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~4jority Banking Program 

Commercial banks have been asked by C.HEE to intensify 
their commercial loan programs to minorities. Working 
\~Tith the American Bankers Association. O.t-1BE secured a 
pledge in 1970 that over a·five-year period, ABA member 
banks would increase minority loans by $1 billion. 
The actual increase during the pledged period amounted 
to $1.5 billion. 

t?.inority Savings and Loan Associations 

OMBE also assists in the formation and management of 
minority-owned savings and loan institutions. In 1969, 
there were 43 savings and loan associations with $350 
w~llion in assets. By 1975, there were 78 such institu
tions, with assets of $650 million. 

}unority Life Insurance Companies 

OMBE works with minority owned life insurance companies 
to strengthen their capital program. L~ 1969, there 
were 43 such life insurance companies, with assets of 
$438 million and $2.5 billion insuranc~ in force. 
By 1975, 37 minority owned life insurax~e companies 
had assets of $530 million, with $7.5 l::.llion insurance 
in force. OMBE' s realistic goal for l:S/7 has been 
targeted for $12 billion insurance in force with 
minority-owned life insurance companies~ 

Franchising for Minority Entrepreneurs 

Franchising for minority businesspersor:·s has increased 
at a very rapid rate. Under the OMBE ;:ssisted franchising 
program, many national franchisors have reade special 
arrangements for minority individuals to enter the 
franchising field, thus becoming eligible to imro~diately 
trade on the name of the national frand1isor, with 
management and technical assistance maee available as 
part of the arrangement. In 1969, minorities owned 
some 450 franchises, with $67.5 million in sales. 
By 1975. those figures had risen to 3,0:2 minority 
owned franchises, with sales of $547 mi~lion. 
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Auto/Truck DealershiEs 

Major automobile companies have joined with OMBE in a 
program to increase minority dealerships across the 
United States. Their effort has proved significant. 
From 14 dealerships in 1969, with sales of $22.4 million, 
minority business has seen a growth to 255 dealerships 
in 1975, with $635.5 million in sales. 

Cable Television 

This is a new, high growth industry which presents 
excellent opportunities for minority ownership in the 
communications field. Since its inception in 1973, 
OMBE hadhelped in establishing 54 new' ventures holding. 30 
franchises, with a marke~ value of $19 million. OMBE 
has helped arrange $7.5 million in financing for the 
ventures, with an additional $16 million in fine.ncing 
in negotiation. Four minority-ow~ed cable television 
systems are now in operation, with fo~· more under 
construction. 

Business lmnagement Fellowship Program 

In a joint program with the National Football League 
and the National Alliance of DuDinessmen, OMBE has 
sponsored the BMFP program since 1973. Under this 
program, graduating high school students in the top 
ten percent of their class who have been accepted by an 
accredited college are matched with corporations and 
businesses for summer employment durin~ their college 
years. The student who proves himself may be offered 
a job upon graduation, in a management capacity. 
Sleeted NFL players work with member corporations and 
businesses in the selection process, ~~der the guidance 
of the Office of the Secretary of Commerce Personnel 
Office. 

Minority Business Opportunity Committees (~mocs) 

OMBE started this program in 1970 to identify, promote 
and coordinate Federal resources at the local level in 
support of minority business. MBOCs are organized as 
standing committees of local Federal Executive Boards 
or Federal Executive Associations, consisting of 
repr~sentatives of each Federal agency located within 
a particular geographical area. MBOCs serve as local 
links to deliver Federal resources to minority firms, 
promoting the needs of minority bu~inesspersons within 
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the local governmental structure, stimulating public 
sector procurement from minority firms, securing minority 
business concessions, identifying sources of deposits in 
minority financial institutions, and arranging minority 
business education seminars and training courses. MBOCs 
have also been instrumental in developing localized lists 
of minority suppliers, and resolving specific entrepre
neurial problems. Since its inception, .the MBOC program 
has grown to 35 organizations around the nation. 

¥~ority Business Concessions Program was developed by 
OMBE during the latter part of 1970 and is designed to 
promote minority business development by enabling a 
number of minority entrepreneurs to lease business 
concessions in Federal facilities. A unique contracting 
agreentent was developed to insure that the terms of each 
concession contract were as favorable as possible for 
the minority businessman. Ninority concessions which 
have been established through this program, in con-
junction with the Interagency Council, are concentrating 
their efforts to insure that the failure rate is minimized 
and that the program is expanded to reach its full potential. 

Technology Utilization. This program, under development 
since 1973, is designed to assist minority businesstles move 
into new, high-productivity markets which are emerging from 
advanced technology. Its outgrowth can be traced to an 
interagency agreement between NASA and OMBE, the purpose 
of which is to familiarize minority firms with the methodo
logy required to search the estimated $40 billion of 
technology housed in NASA's Technology Computer Bank. 
OMBE 1 s role has bee~ to develop 1 coordinate and leverage 
the resources of both government and industry into an 
operating consortium consisting of 14 federal agencies, 
8 major national corporations, banks (The Bank of America 
has provided financing for two of the initial companies 
assisted), MESBICs and a program network of over 100 
individuals from the public and private sectors providing 
support to the program. Four minority-owned companies 
have already received financing amounting to $750,000. 
Two companies are in operation and two are start-ups. 
In addition, over twenty individual commercialization 
projects are in various stages of development. Several 
broader based project areas come under the umbrella of 
the Science and Technology Program. These include 
industry programs in the biomedical automotive and enter
tainment fields as \..rell as the cable television program and 
the New England Innovations Group, which O~ffiE administers 
jointly with the National Science Foundation. 
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roorllunity investment: 

Business development organizations ..••.. 

Construction contractor assi$tance 
centers ............................... . 

Minority business and trade 
associations ......................... . 

Total community investment •..•.•••.•••• 

Private investment: 

Business resource centers •.•.•.•••.•.•. 

Private resource prograMS .•.••••••••••• 

Contracted support services ••••.•••••.• 

Total private investment ••••••••••••••• 

Government investment ...• : •••••••.•••.••• 

Experiment and demonstration •••.••.•••••. 

Program development and management ••••••• 

Tot a 1 .....•.•...........••....•.•••••.••• 

RESOURCES 

OFFICE OF MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

1976 Actual 
End-Of-Year 
Employment Amount 

202 

M 

22,503 
(20,132) 

2,257 
( 3,485) 

2,108 
{ 1,320) 
26.668 

{25,137} 

2,397 
( 1,627) 

1,982 
{ 1,772) 

3.543 
( 2,796} 

7.922 
( 6,195) 

2,181 
( 2,383) 

1,564 
( 1,708) 
11,315 

{10,883) 
t9.aso 

(46,306) 

TQ Actual 
End·Of-Year 
EmPloyment Amount 

206 

!06 

5,626 
( 5,607) 

564 
538) 

527 
( 729) 

6,717 
( 6,874} 

599 
699) 
495 
105) 
887 

( 633) 
1,981 

( 1,437} 

545 
465) 
391 

( 504) 
2,829 

( 3,260) 
12.463 

(12 ,540) 

Notes: Dollar amounts in parentheses represent obligations. 

1977 Appropriation 
Enacted to Date 

End-Of-Year 
EmPloent ~ 

206 

206 

22,503 
(27,974) 

2,257 
( 2.823} 

2.108 
{ 21673) 
26.868 

(33,470) 

2,397 
( 2.963) 

1,982 
( 2,548) 

3,543 
{ 41392) 

7.922 
{ 91903} 

Financial Management Branch 
November 17, 1976 

1978 Estimate 
End-Of-Year 
Employment Amount 

22,503 
(22,503) 

2,257 
( 2,257) 

2,108 

L~* 26,8 8 
{26,868} 

2,397 
( 2,397) 

1.982 
( lo982) 

3,543 
( 3,543) 

7.922 
' 7!922) 

2,181 
( 2,181) 

1,564 
( 1.564) 

206 11.328 
{11.328) 

206 49,863 
(49,863) 

Dollar amounts n21 in parentheses represent appropriation. 
Obligations may exceed appropriated funds due to the carryover of unobligated funds from prior year(s). 
End-of-year employment relevant to full-time permanent employment only. 

{no-year funds) 

The carryover of unobligated funds from prior years to 1977 was spread by program. for presentation purposes. in proportion to appropriated funds 
by program. 
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MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 

o Use of Contracts versus Grants 

o Status of Women in the Minority Business 
Program 

o Venture Capital Needs for Minority Business 

o Minority Entrepreneurship vis-a-vis Minority 
Economic Development 

o Extent of Administration's Commitment to 
Minority Business Development 

o Possible Obsolescence of Current Strategies 
for Minority Business Development 
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Ol~ic~ t<f f;/!inority f.!usiness Entt~l'pr>ise 
VJc.shin<Jcon, D.C. 202JD 

TITLE: Use of Ccntracts vs Grants 

Bl~·.CKGR'Jl'JND: The great m:1jo:r.ity of organizations in Cf1BE 1 s c1eliv2JY 
net\-.'or1.: are na.·l funded by c.:ontract._ Federal procure
ffi::!.nt regula·tions, 'Nhich govern the contract prc.,"C:css, 
p:t."''vide the G:.sr; stnff with scrne degree of ir:sula:L:.ion 
from contractor pressures, aJ.b'iough th:!y contain ro .. ::my 
built-in tirne delays a..'!d their e.r:phasis on C..'G\-rp2tition 
creates SC'J!.'l'e inec:.{Ui ties to organizc:.tions which perform 
'Y.7ell. Grants, on the other hand, pro·vidc a rrore timely, 
oore flexible and less CLttnbersome funding inst.J:.l..~'1t, 
but they open the agency to rrore direct presstrres fran 
current and wuuld-b.:; gra.."'ltees. 

ISSUE: 

J>..NALYSIS: 

\ 

o;.mE currently has no .in..""lerent grant authority, but 
uses for it.c;; grants that authority delegated by ED.:~ 
under. Title III of the Public \·brks and Econa-rJ.c 
Developrrent Act of 1965. This delegation is limited 
in arrount; one~ a,IDE reaches the ceiling ($36.5 in 
F.l 1977), it cannot issue any rrore grants. 

Although the matter is sonewhat clau:i.cd by conflicting 
legal inte~pretaticns of ey..actly what must be C.cne by 
grant vis-a-vis contract, it appears that there is no 
funda.Irental barrier to t.he use of gr~nts if C~·iBE 
recieves appropriate statutory sanction. Until 1972, 
l:x::>th EDA and SBA ftmded through grants 33 of \vhat are 
nav Cl·1BE' s organizations, for perfonning vi~tually the 
Sanl'3 se:t.vices they currently provide. 

Should GiBE continue its present emphasis on contracts, 
or oove to a greater use of grants? 

There is a clear trade-off here l::::ebo;S;.?J1 the insulating 
l::::enefits of reliance on the Federal procurerrent system, 
and the administrative Cl.elays and red tape inherent in 
that system. Although many of th.e 1,,-:·.ter proble!l:l.S have 
been reduc..-ed through the joint effort:; of XXX:: and O:ffiE, 

, 
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SCHEDUI.E: 

those \d1.ich re.l1'ain are still fomi.cable. 'Ih~ basic 
rea.sons for this is that Q"-lliE is usir.g t11e contract 
rrcchaniSl:1 to accorrrrO::ate the kind of ::EquirE'.m~-,t 
nomally h2mdled by gra~tt. A S\vitch to grants '"'ill 
significE .. .ntly speE.-d t:lp the ftmding p~:r;cess, reduo; 
frustra-tions and fricticn reb·.-een 0-?~ and its 
organizations, and enablE! u·iBE to exe:~·cise 1rore direct 
contl.-ol over its fu1c:ed ele.'T:Q'1ts. 

HC1:7ever, such a convcrs,tcn v?ould also en tail a naj or 
increase i.'! p3.pen-<ork th..at \·lould h:::.ve to be handled by 
the u·lBE staff, it \·:ould need nevl le;...Jislation (because · 
of t..~e EDA limitations), ru"'ld it clearly \·;ould open the 
at.BE staff to pressures \-ihich no.'l are deflected to 
Procurc.'Tent. 

Specific reo:mnBndations vri.ll be forthcaning in 40/76. 

\ 
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TITLE: Status of Women in the Minority Business Program 

BACKGROUND: A u. s. Commission on Civil Rights report in May 1975 
recoiiil\ended that the President establish "a national 
policy declaring women as a qroup to be socially and 
economically disadvantaged and, therefore, eligible 
for existing business development assistance programs. It 

ISSUE: 

ANALYSIS: 

With the single exception of the Treasury Department, 
which has declared that women-owned banks qualify under 
the minority bank deposit program, no federal agency now 
considers women, per~· as a minority qroup. OMB 
has never taken a position on the u. s. Civil Rights 
COmmission recommendation, although it solicited comments 
on this last year from the agencies. At that time, both 
OMBE and SBA arqued that women, .E!!_ .!!_r should not 
automatically be classified as a minority. 

Should women, P!.r .!!_1 be considered as "socially and 
economically disadvantaged" and, hence, as an integral 
part of OMBE's target universe? 

OMBE agrees that women are subject to discrimination in 
business, particularly in the area of credit. (Apparently, 
recent legislation mandating equal credit treatment has 
eased, but by no means solved, this problem.) The extent 
and impact of the discrimination are indicated by the OMBE
funded Special Census of Women-Owned Business: in 1972, 
these firms represented only 4.6% of all u. s. firms, and 
three-tenths of one percent of all u. s. business receipts. 

Nevertheless, OMBE's position now remains the same as it was 
last year: 

Its Executive Order authority clearly is focused on 
the "traditional" minorities, e.g., Blacks, Hispanics, 
Asian Americans, American Indians, etc. Specific 
Administration and/or Congressional action would be needed 
to expand this authority so that it encompasses non-minority 
"WOmen. 

If such an expansion were authorized, it would have 
to be accompanied by a major (perhaps twofold) increase in 
the OMBE budget. Otherwise, current resource constraints 
would drastically curtail the assistance services OMBE now 
offers to its "traditional" constituencies. Also, without 

' 
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SCHEDULE: 

/ 

such an increase, these constituencies would regard 
inclusion of non-minority women as meaning a sharp 
diminution of federal efforts in their behalf. 

Mdi tionally, procedures would have to be 
worked out in advance to prevent major abuses, e.g., 
men transferring businesses to their wives and thus 
making them automatically eligible for preferential 
federal programs, such as set-aside contracts and low
interest low-collateral loans and guaranties. 

The status of women received considerable attention 
during the recent campaign, and womens• rights groups 
continue to press hard for acknowledgement that women, 
in today' s society, are inherently disadvantaged and 
therefore warrant preferential federal treatment. 

Much pressure can be expected on the new Administration 
to make an early decision on this issue. 

An option paper, with contingency plans and budgets, 
will be completed in January 1977. 

' 
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Trl'LE: Venture Capital Needs for Minority Business 

BlO<GRXIND: It is re<X.lgl'lized by the Treasu:r:y Department, Congress, 
indust::ry and the media that there is a current and 
grc:wi.ng capital shortage in the United States. 'Ibis 
shortage is the result of many factors, including tax 
policy, altemate i.nvest:n:ent cg;:ortl.mities, eca'lCJ'nic 
all'lditicns, inflat.ia'l, etc. Within the past few years, 
the decreasinq availability of capital has hit minority 
blsiness particularly hard. F\lnds for expansiat am 
tighter, and. for start-ups ewn worse. Minority fitms 
generally perceived as offering a greater risk factor, 
find it virtually :.i.Dp:)ssible to cbtain l.alg-tel:ln 

ISSUES: 

capital funds J without a government guaranty, they often 
find it very difficult to obtain WC%kinq capital funds 
as well. 

Ccllgressialal. test.:i.naly would indicate there are 
between 200 and 600 individual sources (family, co:rporate, 
private and public) of venture capital in the United 
States today, with total assets estimated at approximately 
$2 billiat. Various sources have defined the minori tv 
venture capital gap (to parity) f:z:an $100 billion to ·$200 
billim, using current value dollars. 

Minority business develq;na1t is badly hindered when 
minority entrepreneurs cannot obtain funds for buildings 
and E:Guipnent, for aCX!\lisitioos, for frandrl.ses, and for 
ecpansiCI'l of their blsinesses. Today, al.rtcst the only 
source of l.alg tem funds for such cx::rcpa:nies are the 83 
MESBICs now operating in the u. S. , with total private 
assets of $46 millioo, and an SBA leverage capacity of 
roughly $180 milliCI'l. MF.SBICs are privately-amed, 
privately managed venture capital cx::rcpa:nies which make 
equity investrrents subordinated long-tem loans, or 
guarantee such loans to businesses armed by disadvantaged 
persau;. 

Hc:lWever, the MESBIC pJ:Og:x:arn is hatrpered by tax ccnsideratims: 
(which preclme or limit foundatioo and dalatioo-type 
investirents) , organizatia'lal ccnsideratia1S (which preclude 
Subchapter s corporations and limited partnerships) , and 
funding ccnsideratiCI'lS (cost of m::ney, tirre requi:rerents). 

A. To i.nprove the overall effectiveness of the t1ESBIC 
program, possible changes include: · 

1. In the area of taxation: 

a. Allow fa.mdation investrrents 
b. Provide for Sul:rllapter S organization of MESBICs 
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c. Authorize investment for credit or early 
write-off of MFSBIC investlrents 

2. Expedite SBA plXX:'!essinq of ~4ESBIC a~licaticns 
and encourage further investnent by -private sources 

3. Peoognizinq that, at the nanent, MESBICs are 
the ally ventuxe capital gane in town, place greater 
atPla&is en this program at all levels, particularly at 
CMB and SBA. 

4. Ena:mage legi.slatial similar to 5 2613 (to 
clearly define the cost to a M!SBIC of federal nades) 

B. M::>re tinely actial by SBA oo processing loan cruaranty 
applications. 

C. A 2ficant expansion in the nurtber of ~armers 
Hare strati.cn loans and loan cruarantees to minority 
fil:ms. 

D. Devel.cpnent of large pool of venture capital, 
oriented toward the acquisi tiCI'l by rninori t:j fi.l:m$ of 
<Xq)all.ies of larger scale. 

E. A program of ecax:mic incentives provided by additiooal 
guarantee progx:ans and by revisia'lS of the Internal 
Revenue COde. 

~tailed Q.1BE position paper, lQ/77. 
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'l'ITlE: tiJ.r~or.:i.ty Ent.repreneursh.ip vis-a-:vis ~ :inori ty Econcrni.c 
J).;:velop:rcn t 

P.l'..cKGIC0~~D: n -:BE' s c.elivcr.y of H~TA s2.l."'Vic..-es anc, even rro::::-e, the 
SPJ':.. n.."'ld relewmt USDA pr~p:-cln.S are c:r:ie..11ted primarily 
tm.rard indi viC:nal entrepren-=urs. IXL progra'US and 

ISSUE: 

1\Nl\IXSIS: 

SO!'li'e r.rt:·1 cffqrts addres3 job ("<cvelo:_:.r!~nt t.lu.---cugh 
tra.lr.ing a.."ld educati011, and m.JD foc::':'2S on housing. 
ED!~, although suppo:rtiv~ of local €('.,:,~Y.xaic developrr:e.nt 
pro:~rc::ns, ccn02ntratcs its clirect ft: ifing 0:1 "sho.-1case" 
projects (e.g. , industrial park.s, stc':,"..;pi.ng centers, 
other ventures \-ri.th- large job potentials) "'irich often 
have little or no jJrq?act upon minori-L.~· business, even 
though they rray be loc::tted in areas :.;ith heav.f minority 
population. 

Thus, because of the differing mand.::.:... ~s and missions of 
the agencies involved, there is no c:.::-ar Federal focus 
on minority eccnanic develcrnent. C.:3E, alone a."ld 
jointly w-ith ID'I\, has conducted a fc: pilot R&D projects 
'\<lhich b-~a= out the potential of a br:;:·.c!er program attack. 
It seems clear, fra."ll the interu.ctivc, !!ature of economic 
development, that such a c:crrprehensi';~ approach is far 
rrore cost/effective in tem.s of its ::,:pact on the 
minority econcrny per dollar of Fede::::J. investrrent. As 
in other areas, the problem here is } ~'::ss one of 
additional dollars than it is of dif::used, overlapping 
and, so~times, inconsistent use of ·those Federal dollars 
already available. 

To vlha.t e.>.tent can the minority ent.cprise p1:ogram 
succeed in addressing the proble:ns ci: rn.inOJ.'"i ty entre
preneurship 'dthout concurrently aC.C:,:-cssing the broader 
problems of minority econanic develc-.'.·2nt? HeM can 
there mutually supportive efforts b=..: ·ded together IrDre 
effectively? 

'Ihi.s area is tmder review by <»-TIE. :;~.ore of t."le attendant 
problems nay be difficult to solve \·,ri.".:hout ccnsolidution 
of appropriate activities within a .s.!.;1gle organizational 
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structure. IIa.:evcr, oony of tl1e p1·oblGT!S can be 
ac1clrcssed t.~rcush less raoic.:1l rrc<::sures, such as 
tighter and n:~nd.:l 'r::.o;:y coorclination, use of the 
"lead agGncy11 concept, etc. 

a-rsr::' s unalysis, together \vi.th re(X);.i[';).2flc:Iations, 
will. b2 corrpletr2d early in lQ/77. 

,.- ~ W4$f'''* · >~ .¥Jt . ~ t NJ ~•• . s.< +;?••.;::;;sa . • -~•••?·=-•<: cp• ::;;:·· •>=: . tk_ t .Alf!!(4_ 4.t _.~· '?.~ ¥!"!''~ ¥ w;;;es;zt!!.'.!!'?'''*l·?AP .... _u; 
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l.H\!ITPJ S7ATES DEP.O.rH M !?.r,lT o :.: CGiii'HVlEE=:C:; 
uf:'icc c_,;- ~::1o::ritV SuGinuss En!:Cri~i·ise 
Washington. D.C. 20230 

TITLE: Ext.e..11t of Ac1rt1iP.istration' s Ccmni trr:ent to 1-fulori ty 
Business Develop.r.ent 

BACl<GPCUND: 'I'he Hil:ority Enterprise Progrcm was fom.ally initiated 
in Varch 1969 through Executive Order. In October 1971, 
a seccnd Executiva Orcer reaf firmed b~e program priority 
and autl10rized pro...Jram funding for amE. Tha President 
requested, and Co::1gress appropriated, $100 million for 
U'lBE covering the second half of FY 1972 a'Tld all of 

ISSUE: 

ANALYSIS: 

FY 1973. Since then, the a·~E budget -which is the 
only separately identifiable line item for minority 
business developrrent in the Federal BuC.get --- has 
remained essentially static. Also, during the past 
four years, al t.r.ough there has been increasing 
Congressional, ccmnuni ty and business interest in 
minority enterprise, virtually no public attention has 
been focused on this area a·!: the lmite House level. 

Leaders of the minority carr.:uni ty have interpreted the 
decreasing availability of Federal dollars (because of 
inflationary irrpact upon level funding) as a sign that 
the national priority for rninori ty enterprise is rrore 
apparent than real. Leaders of corporate industry and 
top Federal officials share this interpretaticn, which 
makes it difficult to generate their enthusiastic 
support; such support is of critical :i.nportance to the 
effective mobilization of their resources. 

~s the new .Administration plan to accord priority 
attention to the developrent of minority business? 
If so, what steps can be taken (with and without 
additicnal funding) to enphasize its a:mnitrrent? 

As noted, the problem is not ooly one of dollars. 
Depth of ccmnitrrent is also rreasured publicly by the 
willingness of tcp Federal officials (President, Vice 
President, Secretal:y of Ccmne.rce, Administrator of SBA) 
to "jawbone11 industry and financial leaders, cabinet 
nembers, governors and mayors. Another indicator is the 
introduction and aggressive support of pertinent 
legislation. 

\ 
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~·:'ell before the end of lQ/77 , G·1BE \'Jill prepare 
specific recc.~dations as to h<:A·l the ne\-1 l.diTi.nis 
tration can de.rronstrate its carmi.trrent to tha goals 
of t..he Hinori ty Enterprise Program. These rec..u.nrren
c..u.tions will enCCI!1pass both funded and non-funded 
.irJ. tiati vcs. 
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t:;'.,.;·;-:~~~ · .. ~ ;.~l·!:S n•~-:-t~'"t!~f;'Jt!.::'"-~~! (:t.; t;:;•·iHi-at:.~"~.,r.: 

(,•i~ic :-J r;~ r: i!::~'!'ti:'J r U:.,irat!5!.i Ent~rp•·i~c 
'/'/a~i ,:.,(~· t.Hl. f J .c. ~fJ230 

Possible · Obsolescen~ of C\.11..-rf'.nt Strate9ics for 
HincriLy Busir-,css 0-=velornK:..'lt 

B..~CI{G~~JU11D: a.-:r3E he!s pursued essentially the sarre overall stra'.:es-JY 
for minority bus:i.n:::ss develor:!'rGnt since U1e stc-rrt of 
its fu.'l~':.ed progra:n in Jcmu.-:rry l$72. · E'-3.Sic elen~nts of 
this strategy mclud~: 

-- Felia.'lc:e upon funded j nte1.-mediate organizations to 
"r.~tail" rranagc"t'er.t and tec:hr .ical assista."l.ce (H&TA) 
se1:vi.ces to rn.:inori ty entrepreneurs. 

--Pel i~...nce tr,;.JOn ccr:munity-oriented, non-profit 
org~"lizations as t.."'le chief vehicle to deli ve.":' these 
SeJ:vices. 

--Provision of services to all serious appliC?..n ts for 
assistance. 

--A"1 atterrpt to achieve equity in the racial orienta
tion of funded organizations, resulting in many "V.hlch 
(on a de facto basis) address rr.ainly Black, Hispanic, 
Indian -;-z-\Sian, etc. , consti tue.ncies. 

-An attempt to achieve equ.i ty in geographic location 
(in tcnTIS of minority population concentrations) , 
resulting in the establishm2nt of w..my, relatively 
small business c\evelq:m::!nt organizations around the 
counb:y. 

-A program 11mi.x11 oriented chiefly to the prOVl.s~on of 
loan packag.ing and general busjness counseling services 
to Slmll rninori ty firms. 

Ver}' substantial progress (see Appendix) has recn 
achieved during the pust four years by pursuing this 

. ... .. 

. strate<JY. Hcrlflever, ()}li3E believes thu.t SOtte of the 
above programnatic emphases have lost their relevance 
and t.hese are na., being realigned. a-J3E also is 

. .. seriously considering a programmatic shift tl1at '~ill 
:·:: ..... ~.·· · affect sane of tl1e others. The fort:hcaning change in 
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ISSlY.J: 

liNli.LYSIS : 

ISSUE: 

A!'IALYSIS : 

ISSUE: 

ANALYSIS: 
.-

l'.r.1mbrist.x.J.ticri provides <m C?~:Ortunit.y to revimv the 
vuJ ic1i ty of th:x:':! prcgrmn shi [t£; alrew:1y under Hay 1 

as v;ell c;s tl~osG no~·; t-2:i.ng ccntc..-.~platcd. l\11 of the 
· folla.1ing issu-:;s bo.ve very stro11g p:r03ramratic nncVor 
political irrpJ.icc.t.i.ons. 

(1) r-r~lianc.'e Ui.:;On fu.'1dec1 intcnredir::!:e org?.ni?.ations 
to delii!er services, rCJ:ther than UfC~ in-house staff. 

CHf.!E L""2lieves it is considerably ncre cost-effective 
to buy its deliv~ry scrvicGs rather thon seek to create 
u huge DC.-"'>~ b~eaucracj' to c~o the joh·. 1\lso1 it is 
doubtful whether the neec'ed quality of l:usiness 
counsGlors can be obtained through the Civil Service 
recruibrent system. 

(2) reliance lr.t;A)n corrrnunity-orient·~d~ non-profit 
organizations as th~ chief deli ve1.-y vehicle 1 rather 
thun L~-n for-profit firms or non-p::ofits which are not 
commmity oriented. 

It is difficult to staff a a::mmmit~:,'-oriented non:..profit 
with people skilled in such areas os rrarketing 1 business 
financing, ao:jl.lisi lions and In8rgers, etc. Without these 
skills 1 the organizations cannot adcl"t"ess the needs of 
larger ventures or of sma.ller firms reaching for 
11Seccnd stage" developirent. This c.:spect must be weighed 
against the greater ability of a cc.1nunity-oriented 
organization to make initial contac l::s, screen clients 1 

and deliver assistance to small businesses. OMBE is 
n<:M revie\-.'ing tlus issue, assisted by a formal evalua
tion by a contractor of the M&TA capabilities of its 
business developrrent organization staffs. Schedule for 
Resolution: lQ/77 

(3) Should ClvlBE try to serve all c;.ppliecmts for 
assistance or oonccntrate on those •,.rith a greater lil:eli
hood of business success and grO\"th? Should Cl-inE's nain 
goal be to increase the nurrber of rninori ty businesses or 
to increase the size and prof~tability of minority 
businesses? 

The Fed4?.ral GovernnY-'..nt has sought t:o make its business 
. developrrent services available to i:.he <tvidest spectrum 
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possibl(;. SEA, for exw.'1plc, h ::;:; adcpt~:d a li.bcral 
atti.b.:(·:: i:n its Ec..or:adc Cp;x:::::-t.tc.--:.ity 1C:J.!1 m~d lo:.m 
guc:tr<'~'l t~· progr.-::r:; sim.ilm:-ly , C ,:£ has C";.:}~P~ln:::!cd its 
H&'l'.!'~ c.:,: . .:-.tbili tios to rc.:1.ch as '•licb v. base of existing 
m1d [JO !.:.:~ntio.l c!t.Y.:;f>rC" .. neurs <lS p .. 0ssible. 'J'he result 
has t::s.>t a sha..'? increase in th8 nu;·b2r of Fcderally
assif;tBd r.s>·: rnL>tority busir.esscs. 

Ho~,7eV8r, continuing and hi.~;h-quality assistance is 
vitul if t.~e~e n~·T ve.."ltures c-..re to stu:v.ive, let ctlcne 
prospa.;:. t-Ji thin c..'l-.rrent resources 1 ne?i:l:h~~r O:viBE nor 
SBt'> cdn effectively C.'Ontinue to genera!-2 the san-e 
nm!J.er of viable r:2~·1 ventures W!d at th~ sa-ne t.iire 
assist e:dsting fil.1n.s to expnrd. The co:1flict is one 
bet-:ec11 lcng-range progrc>m ~-rij?act and short-tenn 
progrr.:n equity, i.e. 1 beb.;cCJl c_!Uality and m.nfuers. 
'Ib S(,:T2 extc.:1t, a·.mE' s rece.Ht decision to use gross 
receipts c.s the prirl':al:Y measure of r.tinori ty business 
progress autc;r.a.ticr1lly rreans a de-ei·:-phasis on nurrbers 
and a .t:2'.\' stress en gru.·rth. Clearly, though, G<BE 
cai"..not ab::u1C.on se:r.vice to finns s.irrply because they are 
Sf!l.all. SchedulP- for P.esoluti.cn: a-3E \·lill prOf.JOSe 
criteria ll1 lQ/77 for jo~nt smva-:B£: use, goveming 
intake of netT clients. This will n.:quire highest le-.:·els 
of Cc:l:!Brce/SBA review and, probably, adv?n.ce explanation 
to tl;e Congress. 

(4) Single racial orientation of many OYiBE-funded 
orga"lizations. 

The 1975 House Apprcpriations Ccmni~:.:tee Investigative 
Report accused OYBE of encouraging racial polarization 
because it funced organizations \olhich considered the.'"!t
selves essentiaily as "black" or "bra.-m" or "red" etc. 
In fact, a.mE did intially fund sorre organizations 
because they had a track record of dealing effectively 
with a particular minority group. At the tiire this 
happened (1972 and 1973) , there quite literally \·,"as no 
other feasible \-my of reaching thes:~ constituencies. 
H~1ever, the gra;.;ing sophistication of m:inori ty 
business has elirn:inated the need to rely on such 
organizations. Except wJ::lere geographic constraints 
create a de facto single minority group (e.g., parts of 
the South --aild Soutll'tvest) , this problem no longer exists. 

: . . .. . ,. 

{5} Proliferation of funded 'organizations to rreet 
geogrnphic/minority population nee(::.-{ has resulted 
(because of budgetal:y constraints) in the funding of 

· sore contractors at a marginally e--dect.ive level. 
Also, in SCire cities, GIDE funds a nunbcr of different 

i • 
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(J.""()t·;::i:'uUc;.[-~ c" nrcj~Jl ·,:itJ\ c"!::~liv.:-·d:-'q U1C Sw'T.':; r;:tsic 
S'.·l:"\·~.(: ... \:; . cc~::s;:,J ic.tct:ic~r1 c..,f -~:J-.~~.;{! r,; -:l~t J.r:r ncti:_,j tir.;s 
h;to u sir:ul~..: , l.:u:t:rc c:-1!'.:·, \·:2J 1-st-::.ff.E:~l "or.0-stcsp 
0 -- ·,l:.,.,...u .,c.:.,,.~ +o r··rc"' , • .;(~"' :-. r·,-,l·c el"'-,"'-i,··J.· ..,..nt "'r-:-1 ;,.<-f,...,cti·',-,., ~-· '~-.r... .:.> · ... ·--· ·#> '- • .)".A. ... _ <..:. -\.-. . • . • _. ........ ....:...J.l c:_._.. ~..L.. \,..:;; "~ 

t.~ -~ ;) of i'c~:: r ::1 reso:..,_:r:c::cs . 1>.--r::ever, thi;.> !":lrocess 
q2:::;r~tcs r:·.~:::te:.-'1 op;_-JOsition frc:n t."'r:~..: activities c~ffccted, 
;:;·1,; ; <-, ~ ' ·-''"; "'' c·r·,;..,r~i-1-~vr.:• n·-.~--;·n,• 011 ~+n 1-f~ 11 (;'!J3F 1 S 
- -"' .... ... c;...,. ...... .J. "* - ·- ~- -· ....... ... .. .......... \,... ... • ,1. - • ... -· .. 

IY JDT7 i':..::1~1ir.g Plans c2J.l for a."1 ac•~21w-..·aticn of t.'"lese 
0-:):JsolidC'.tic:-:.s. Should th2::c plans b::-~ continu:d, 
nod.ified, or ho:-J.te.:l? 

r.ccat!Se of tl!G lcng ac1uin.tstrative and procurr~~~nt 
le::ad 'c:iJJ2 involved in cc~11[..et5. ti ve corr'cracting, C :BE 
nu.st c~~::ic".e 't-~2th)r or not to ronsolic1ate a. pvrticulc.r 
se·t of re::..1ire..--::-ents not less tha.-·1 four rno:rt.~ jn 
advcmce. (E;-:: l'J.. contract v;ith a sta1:t date of Jcr:~ 1 
must b:i.ve a I'-e<1:uest for Proposal CCIT:?leted by Februa.I"'.J 1. ) 
Sc..'1e-::\~le for P.~solt:.tion: Detailed back-up pap9r 
presC!rrt.ing C'-"11 analysis of options \'lill be carpleted in 
4Q/76. 

( 6) O·~E' s C1L"Lel'l.t program "mix" emphasizes the kind 
of frc.""lt-end assistance (business feasibility, loan 
packe.~_nq) ~· ... hich prirrarily is of benefit to ne;·: starts 
and m:x1est expar:sicns. A relatively small but gro:d.ng 
number of fil.-ms request sop'b.isticated assistance fran 
C:1BE and SBA, \>:hich both agencies oftrn are unable to 
provide. SBA, once having guaranteed or !P.ade a loan, 
is virtually incapable of further rendering appreciable 
technical assistc:~nce in any depth; o:•ffiE's organi?.atic:l 
(excepting its consultant program) similarly are not 
equipped for continued assistance in depth. Thus, if 

' 

a oono=>-r-~.Ed effort is to be m3.de to significantly e.~d 
the size, profitability and industrial diversity of 
minority businesses, sane basic realignment of the 
program 11mi..X11 \vill be required. 

CMBE is nCM revie\'T.ing this issue, assisted by a ntl!T'.ber 
of formal program evaluations currently under contract 
(e.g., oonsultnnt service program, N&'l'A capabilities 
of business developrrent organizations, one-stop centers, 
'etc.). Schedule for r-esolution: lQ/77. 
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G1BE Funded Organizaticn 
Performance FY 1972 Fi 1973 FY 1974 Fi 1975 FY 1976 

Number of Clients Served 15,637 20,600 24,683 33,137 43,820 

Ntrnber of Clients ~cei ving Unk 12,362 14,010 30,746 42,301 
M;Jmt & Teclmica1 Assistance 

Ntlnber of Ccntracts Awarded Unk 1,400 4,824 5,709 7,121 

D:>l1ar Value of o::ntracts Unk $126.6M $252.6M $433.6M $486.2M 

Nmlber of Financed Packages 1,540 3,225 4,597 5,009 5,689 
.Approved 

D:>llar Value of Financed $83M $158.3M $200.BM $244.8M $329M 
Padtages .Approved 

G:ross Business A!oeipts** Unk Unk $3.768 $4.968* 

* = EstiJnate 
** a Not tabulated 1.Dltil FY 75 

1969 1972 1973 1975 1977 (F.stiJnates - -
Corporate Purchase..C~ tbk $86M $237M $514M $18 

'lbta1 Minority Business GJ::oss $10.68 $16.68 Unk Unk $32.88 
~ipts 
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Coqgrcssional Oversight . --~ 

In the 93nl Conr,rcss only three pj;:!ccs of legislation v;-;re identifjccl as 
offcctinc Dinority business enterprise. In the 94th Congress Gome 31 bill~ 
nffecting 1mr:: \lere. int1·oduccd, most of them in the last 6 months of the 
scEision. T111.:.s, interest in minority busine~s enterpri.se is not only intense, 
but rapidly accelerating. Four hearings related to Him matters \.:ere held in 
the last half of 1976: 

-near~ne on s.nrcs and HESBICs 
House Small llusiness Committee's SubcorrJnittee on SBA Oversight 
nnd Minority Enterprise 7/22/76 
Purpos~: Overall review of SBIC and HESBIC programs. No 
specific legislation discussed. 

-Rearing on .s. 2613 
Senate Banking, Housins and Urban Affairs' ~;ubconmittee on 
Small Business 4/7/76 
Purpose: To amend the Small Business Act of 1958 to enable 
the ttESBICs to provide additional assistance to minority 
businesses. 

-Overall minority business enterprise 0!-HlE progr..:-:m 
Congressional Black Caucus (Chaired by Congressman Parren Hitchell 
(D-1-td.) chairman on Small Business and Hinol"ity Enterprise 
6/14/76 and 6/15/76 
Purpose: To hear concerns related to minority enterprise programs 
(Report not issued as of this date) 

-Hearin& on s. 2617 
Senate Government Operati.ons' Subcommittee on Intergovernmental 
Relations 4/13/76 
Purpose: Statutory authority for mn3E 

n1e follo\ving summary lists major OHBE related Hill forums. The appendix 
lists llill staff responsibilities related to these forums. 

Congressional Oversight 

Since mmE is not a statutory agency, direct oversight of its activities is 
determined by each newly organized Congress. In the 94th Congress, prim~ry 
House responsibility r~stcd \ll'ith the Bouse Small Busill(\SS Commit tee (l~ep. Tom 
Steed, Chnirman), and Rep. Addabbo's Subcommittee on SBA Oversight and 
}linority Enterprise both held direct j urisdict:ion over mnm. In the Scn:tte, 
Senator Gaylord Nelson's Senate Small Business Committee will probably be 

" 01 111ro,., 
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n•SJ)<o:l ~' ihJe for !>Uc<·cc!cling to Scn.:ttc Bnn1~ill2,' n prio:· <'utic~: fo1~ ovC'rsi ~~11!:. 
A pcudJ n:~ sc~nat·.f.! rcorgnn:b~i!U cu nove lu cxpt!ctcJ to u•d.>inc f~c·n:: lC' Agri cuJ tur .:: 
ancl Sm·!l :t Husincss in! o 1.1 large single stntc ture, m;:~.)n~; a spe:ci fie Scnal c~ 
subco;o,:d ltcc jurisdiction for n:i.nority l.nt~:dnl;~s acti•: .il'ics incrc:J::ingly dl\llhl. l~!l. 

llc.Mt-vcr orr.nnizcd, this Scnal<: Com:nittcc has told r.:;.. . ; a source~; that it will · 
hold lw;.1 dngs on 0:-:HE pror,rns:;s, )ncluding 11case gturl ·. ,· ~;", in Wll'l)' 1977 as a 
maj(lt: <·<•in"!littoe elliph;lsis. (Source: "Congrcssion:!l . : ~mitor", OctobC'r is~u('). 
lt will also hold hcarin{;s on the subject of women i: · business. 

Capital Development 

Ler,iclation which affects minor:i.ty enterprise s11Ulll business investment compani.:s 
(UtSlHCs) and touches other related capital areas affc;cts the jurisdiction j n 
both tho Senate and House of the Banking and Small Business panels of those 
bodies. The subcommittee patt~rn is erratic in all four committees from ye~r 
to year. Within the House Small Business Committees t\o~o panels shared respomd
bility in 1976. Jurisdictional identity can best be ascertained by updated 
directories and contact after the 95th Congress is oruanized. 

Appropriations Co~mittecs 

Adoption of new fiscal year dates. creation of Senatr: ~nd House Budget Comxnit tees 
and the Carter Administration's input will affect tb: tir.ting of Senate and House 
Appropriations hearings. The Department of Commerce f":>1d o:·1BE present mmE Is 
case before the respective Senate (Sen. Pnstore's iu 1975-76) and Jlouse Rep. 
Slack's in 1975-76. 95th Congress duties are not ye~ assigned. 

Congressional Black Caucus 

The Congressional Black Caucus is a private corporati~n. consisting of 18 black 
members of Congress, all of whom were reelected to tl.i! 95th Congress. Appear
ances before the Caucus do not involve the official \:!Wironment of Congressior.al 
appearances. although the Caucus endeavors to follow ~tandard Hill procedures. 
In 1976. this panel held two day hearings on ot·UlE, :f.s~;ued critical releases 
and indicated an intent to provide the OMBE Director with a transcript prior 
to distribution of its summary report. This has not ~een dono to date. 

General Accounting Office 

The GAO has conducted various studies of mmE includ:iag an 18 month in-depth 
study of the overall agency as requested by the afort:;:!entioned Addabbo panel. 
(llouse Small Business). In addition, Members of Conp:ess have directed CAO 
to study specific regional matters (Dallas in 1976). Reports on these studies 
have not been received. The receipt of these reporu~ is not predictable, but 
the Comptroller General ordinarily presents agencies ~ · n opportunity to comment 
prior to publication. 
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Al'Pnmrx A 

I ~r;_r_c~:!:~ ion :tLQ~~ r s j~~h t 
(94th ConsrcsH) 

Jlousc ·--
A. Commit tc·c on S::1all f.:.•siness 

'fom Stetd, Chain:c:m 
1. Subcor.Jaittce on SB.\ Oversight 

and Hinority Enterprise 
Joseph P. Addabbo, Chairman 

Scnc:te 

A. Con.~ 5 ttcc on R~mldr:g, Housing 
an~ Urban Affairs 

\-lill:f nm P1·oxmirc, Chairman 
1. Subcolllmittee on Small Business 

Robert Horgan, Chair~an 

II Capital Development 

House Senate 

A. Committee on Small Business 
Tom Stec~d, Chairnan 

1. Subcommittee on SBA and SBIC 
Legislatlon 

Neal Smith, Chairman 
2. Subco~mittce on SBA Oversight 

and Hinority Enterprise 
Joseph P. Addabbo, Chairman 

House 

A. Committee on the Budget 
Brock Adan~s, Chairman 

III Appropriations 

1. Human Resources Task Force 
Parren J. Hitchell, Chairman 

B. Committee on Appropriations 
George H. l-tahon, Chairman 

1. Subcommittee on State, Justice, 
Commerce and Judiciary 

John }1. Slack, Chairman 

A. Com:::ittcc on Banking, Housin~ 
an:1 Urban Affairs 

lU1:i ~.am Proxmirc, Chairr.tan 
1. Subto~aittee on Small Business 

RolKi. t l-torgan, Chairr.;an 
B. Sel!;:~t Com:nittce on ~nc:ll Business 

Gaylord Nelson, Chairnan 
1. Subcommittee on Finance and 

In\· .as tmen t 
John Sparkman, Chai1:nan 

Senate 

A. Co~ittee on Budget 
Edmund S. Huskie, Chairman 

1. No t;ubcommittce or task force 

B. Cm: ·tttec on Appropriations 
Joh:1 L. 1-tcClellan, Chairman 

1. Subrommittee on State, Justlce, 
Cos:;nercc, and Judiciary 

John 0. Pastore, Chairman 

IV Congressional Black Cauc~~ 

A. Committe on Small Business and Minority 
Business Enterprise 
Parren J. ~tltchcll, Chairman 
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